Monoski "BULLET"
Order No.:

Base price: € 4.590,S.No:

 Cost estimate / Offer

 Order

Billing address / Customer number (Please fill out in BLOCK LETTERS!)

*

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Basic equipment:

E-Mail:

w
w
w
w
w

Delivery address (Please fill out in BLOCK LETTERS!)
Name:
Address:

"Mono-Ski" complete with cushion
Cpl. frame milled from aluminium 7075
Upside-down racing suspension
Quick release system for drag-lift
Lever and cable system for
easy entry on chair lifts

w
w
w
w
w
w

Phone:
E-Mail:
Commission

Name

Foam padded seat
Footrest with canvas cover
Adjustable belly strap
Adjustable back rest angle
Adjustable seat angle
Snowsaver

Date of delivery
* foot fairing/cover and ski optional

Date

Signature

PERSONAL DATA
Body height: _______________ cm
Body weight: _____________

kg

Seat width (A):_______________cm
Back rest height (B):_____________cm
Thigh length (C): ________________________ cm
Lower leg lenght (D): _____________________ cm
Injury level (paralysis) : ___________________
SEAT MEASUREMENTS
Seat width (SW) 34 - 44 cm

 34cm

 36cm

 38cm

other sizes by request: ________________

 40cm

 42cm

cm (extra € 140,-)
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SEAT LENGTH

 40cm

 45cm (standard)

other sizes by request: ___________________ cm (extra € 140,-)
BACK-REST HEIGHT

 25cm

 30cm

 35cm

other sizes by request: ________________

 40cm
cm (extra € 140,-)

SEAT COLOUR

 other colours by request: _________________ (all RAL colours, extra € 120,-)

 black

FRAME HEIGHT

 Standard

 5cm higher

RELEASE MECHANISM FOR CHAIRLIFT POSITION

 Cable-Lever system (Lever mounted on the frame)

 Competition-Lever

SEAT ANGLE
The seat angle can be adjusted with different sideplates

 70° (3 cm lower)
 75° (1,5 cm lower)
 80° (Standard seat angle)
 90° (higher seat, aprox 5 cm)
 100° (horizontal position)
FRAME COLOURS
Frame parts are anodized



Standard:

Alu nature

Special Colours (extra € 96,-)

 black
 red
 orange

 blue
 gold
 turquoise

 bronze

 green

 Frame parts high gloss polished (extra € 598,-)
CANVAS COVER

 yes

 no

 orange

 black

 red

 blue

 silver

 petrol

(not possible with foot-fairing-cover)

FOOT FAIRING
extra € 425,- (only possible for standard and plus 2cm frame)

 black
 90°
(for seat-width 34 - 36cm)
 90° +2cm (for seat-width 38 - 40cm)
other colours by request: _________________ (all RAL colours, extra € 75,-)

 Canvas cover for footfairing

(extra € 68,-)

(not possible with foot-fairing-cover)

FOOT FAIRING COVER
extra € 650,-

 black
 90°

(for seat-width 34 - 36cm)

 90° +2cm (for seat-width 38 - 40cm)

other colours by request: _________________ (all RAL colours, extra € 75,-)
special measurement: ___________________ (extra at cost)
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SHOCK ABSORBER

 High-End shock absorber with rebound and compression adjustment
BACK-REST ADJUSTMENT

 Catch for seat back strap

 Ratchet

OUTRIGGERS
(extra € 485,-)

Superlight, Model "Flic-Flac"

 yes

 no

 Model: Ski - Flip Down (Competition)

 Model: Ski - Flip Up

ALPIN-SKI
Carving-Ski incl. binding

(extra € 387,-)

 Ski length 160cm

 Ski length 170cm

 without Ski

(other ski length by request)
ATTENTION !! This binding is blocked and for Monoski-use only!
EXTRAS

 Hip-strap

extra

€

36,00

 Belly-fix strap

extra

€

36,00

 Extra binding

extra

€

211,00

 Monoroller

extra

€

311,00

 Protector-set for foot-fairing-cover

extra

€

202,00

NOTES

Complete Price € _______________________
Way of delivery:

 Pick up

 Carrier (shipping costs by request)

Delivery time approx.4 weeks after order
delivery ex-works
price without 20% VAT
valid from 19.11.2019
Subject to modification
The supplied commodity remains up to the complete payment property of the company Alois Praschberger, Rolltechnik & Sport GmbH.

Herewith I agree that the mentioned above or already stored datas at the company Alois Praschberger Rolltechnik & Sport
GmbH can get saved and processed for the following purpose.
l

Consignation of advertising (special offers, new products, Monoski-course, other events) per post or e-mail.

o Herewith I cancle this agreement.
You can find more informations about the DSVGO on our homepage.

Date and Signature
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